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A big mistake that any senior manager can
make is to assume that someone else has got
safety under control.

Beyond the standard employee opinion
surveys, do we ask our employees their
opinion about the workplace enough?

Read More

Read More

WSIB CAMPAIGN: NOISE INDUCED HEARING
LOSS
To help promote health and safety in Ontario workplaces, WSIB has launched a
public awareness campaign about Noise Induced Hearing Loss (NIHL).
Noise Induced Hearing Loss is a condition that is entirely preventable. That's
why we think it's important to encourage people to make better decisions
regarding their exposure to noise at work. And hopefully protect their hearing
for life.
Please visit toneitdown.ca to see how your hearing compares to the average
person and obtain information about the risk of NIHL.

SUPERVISOR TO COACH
Are you a foreman, a supervisor, a coach? Regardless of
your job title, you are responsible for a team. If you have
been a supervisor for several years, you are likely to have
been assigned this position for your technical skills. But times
have changed. What you are asked to do today is to
motivate and encourage your troops, develop and maintain a
good working climate in the team, and possess
communicative skills. You need to know how to use the
knowledge and skills of each member of your team.
Click here to read more.

MONTHLY SAFETY REQUIREMENTS
Click here for a full list of Monthly Safety Requirements.

NEW RESOURCES FOR OUR READERS!

Each month we provide you with great resources to use in
your workplace. Click the links below to download them. For
our Safety Groups Members, as always, you can log into your
resource library to gain access to these at any time.
Are you Challenged Enough at Work? - HR Talk
Are you Fit for Duty? - Wellness Tip Sheet
Goal Pep Talk - Wellness Talk
Know Your Rights - Safety Talk
Speak Up - HR Poster
Struggle with Making Decisions? - Wellness Poster
Yes you, it's your responsibility too! - Safety Poster

TECH TALK: GALAXY NOTE 7
The new Galaxy Note 7 had a short run of life from the electronic
giant company Samsung. The launch was a very rocky start for the
phone followed up by issues that caused the phone to become
volatile and explode. The phone exploding not only destroys itself
but the property of the owner of the phone. Due to this issue the
phone is now no longer being manufactured and sold to the public,
and it is now prohibited to bring on board an aircraft.
Click here to learn more.

WELLNESS TALK: TAKE RESPONSIBILITY FOR
YOUR OWN HEALTH - NOBODY ELSE WILL!
As we juggle our many different roles such as parent, spouse,
friend, co-worker, supervisor etc., we often lose sight of our
most important role which is to be our own advocate.
We are all responsible for our own health, wellness, and
lifestyle choices. Now is the time! Stop coming up with excuses
and take that next step to making sure you are happy and
healthy in 2017.
Click here to read more.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Click on the date below for more information.
02/15/2017 - Webinar: Competency - Why it's not just for
Supervisors
03/15/2017 - Webinar: Mock Emergencies - It's more than
just a fire drill
04/19/2017 - Webinar: WHMIS Today

WSIB SAFETY GROUPS CHECKPOINT
Starting off the 2017 Safety Group Program!
Click here to find out what you should be focusing on this month.

Thanks for reading. See you in March!
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